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ttom a porch or portiCo ^ „^?r?»

Ba^arjsSSSSSto do from mom to dewy 
stand ttu his threshold and’.,?re ”*t 
Tafietice of life as prcsun^dty^eW1 

Bar and the market place wh„, 81 
pedestrian may be seen to go by " a

ttlZ-Z;

andHorses furmtara Us^t^,0  ̂

a bar in wmch to imbide mild admi
The word Yorkshire catches the ear starry °cuMl*bit.terfl or^u!**’ “PB6tiring 

otfAiexis. So large a county must L reiï^entoi" ig,™  ̂

needs be rich in female beauty ; but he while two lively I*,, ot “ie,
remembers that Rcdcastle ia in York- W1th a considerable n"mal<i®' gifted 
Shire, and he thinks of Sibyl. Or è muhite t^mtim Î ‘Ttrte-
perhiapa it is that instinct which in tnai effort Cm Lt va lntcll«- 
some moments of our lives warns us hotel is the billiard rcmm w'L °l thc
that dome word vital to our intercata contost-i of âill go o^'d^lte «ï^a1 
is about to be spoken. ed lamps, and money iTw^ a^ad'

“Plenty of pretty women in York- On the other side ia the reading V’”1' 
«shire, says the host, incuriousIy/'Bow where, besides a >a,riety of u^f i °m’ 
did yk>u find the grouse this year,, formation in the way of Bradsh- *^’ 
Dujnveistf You were staying some- guides the county history almûaWa 
where near the moors, I suppose?” \ and time-tables, the lounger mlüacs’ 

“No, I wa$ in rather a poor, coun- joy literature as'fresh as the dav h?" 
try for. grquse. I we 19 at 'Mr. Hoi- fore yesterday’s “Evening Staminé?» 
ford’s place, between Hillsborough and or* a “Punch” not quite three Id 
Redcap tie.” v' old,, t , <

Alexis grow® pale, refills his glass At the Coach anti Horses Alexis « 
with a hand that shakes a little. posits his small valise this dark nÜ"

“Muj we ask for thc beauty’s name?’ comber evening- at five o’clock th 
he say». > univeisa. tea-time among the imrce»

“She is a Miss Fa un thorp© — an ses anj lower classes of Rcdcastle ü* 
heiress, I believe. At least .there’s witching hour at which Mte. Stor»’ lL6 
a rich old East Indian party she goes and he : friends discuss the morals and 
abou4- with, and I conclude she’s to finances of their neighbors over barl - 
h^ve hie tin by and by. I) met her quin cups of efrange Pekoe. £fe i e" 
a,t Sir Wilford Candonnel's, and the come to the hotel in order to dra*^ 
rumo - is that Sir Wilford is going to breati before swooping down udLq 
marrj her. He’s uncommonly sweet that l'alo.- wife of his, and with a view 
upon her, that’s a fact patent to the perh-aj»*, to make himself better ir 
me<inest comprehension.” .quaintoj with thc ground he .-tand^ *

Alexis tries to check the tumultuous upon. From Mr. IXinvers he miv 
bea.tint*: of hi® heart; tries to «Steady have heard something le»8 or some- 
himself and compose his countenance, thing more than the truth. Here in 
apnd by a great effort succeeds. the place «he inhabits he is likelv to

Why should this be> his false wife? ûiake himself acquainted with the best 
asks ihe voice of reason. Sibyl has a or the worst that men and women 
grown-up sister whom he has never say 01 her.
seen, a sister who may be as lovely as He bitterly resents the falsehoods 
herse/f, although his wife had always told him by Jenny Faunthorpe nearly 
disparaged Marion’s charms. Or this six mouths ago. That instance oï 
Miss Faunthorpe may belong to some juvcnlii depravity is only a new proof 
other family—nay, must so belong, of the bad blood that flows in the 
since she is spoken of as an heiress. veins of the Trencha,rds. Alexis looka 

“You have roused my warmest in- upon if a# hereditary vice, 
tere® . Tin this Yorkshire beauty,” >e “Tney’rc all cold-blooded and false 
says, with amused langour. “Could alike,” he tells himself. “The man 
you not draw upon your powers so far robbed my father df hi® rights, and 
us to describe* her to us?” wore a smooth face all the time, and

“Y<$ by all means; Indulge us with pretcndcc to be hLs friend. The child 
a little word fainting ; give us a looks it. my face and lies to me. Who 
verbal photograph of your beauty,” could have suspected, a child of such 
©ays Colonel Chur ton. falsehood?”

“Who can describe thc indescrib ible? Being set upon by an elderly waiter 
exclaims Mr. Danvers, pleased of hav- and besought to order his dinner, Mr! 
ing made himself the object of gener il Sccrcton expresses a provoking indif- 
,a tient ion after having languished in ferenct to that meal. Hte will have 
the shade, during the earlier part of anything they like to give him in an 
the. entertainment. H . hour’s time. A private sitting-room?

“Picture to yourselves—” Yes, bj all means, and a good fire. He
“Oh come, we want you to do the will gc for a walk while his dinner is 

picturing.” preparing. And, by the way, tthich
Imagine an oval face framed in is Mr. Trencbajd’s house? 

xlark-brown hair loosely braided. I “Mr Trenchard’s house? Lancaster 
believe that’s the word, isn’t it? Hair Lodge.” The waiter mentions it with 
with a glimmer of gold and a natural respecti/i his tone. “Straight up the 
ripple, eyes of darkest hazel, com- street sir. and through thc Bar It 
plexion ivory pale, save when excite- is the third house on your left! ihnv« 
flusLos U» cheek with a lovely pink, Bar. You can't mins il, sir. A noble 
like the inside of those pomegranates; looking mansion with a lodge rotr 
features almost Grecian.” anre one of:the linrat houses in Iied-

'Sounds ratter like a face in the castle ' 
fashion-plate,” says Major Tollinscn, Alexis si rolls up (he street n I he 
“f'd lather hoar of a retrousse nose, winter dusk. Lamps gleam redlv la- 
red hair and freckles, or a tawny lit- hind fan-lights, there is a rosy fire 
He, gip.y, with murderous black eyes." glow or. some of thc w indows The re 

“No! to admire Miss Faunthorpe spcctnbility of thc scene strikes the 
would be to despise perfection," says strange, It is so different from that 
Mr. Danvers, slightly offended. dilapidated, untidy end of th#*

“YouUhâivvn’t told us her Christian in which Dr. 
name, Alexis.

“It fils her to a nicety, for’ there 
is a mystic: look about her pale 
and dalk-brown eyes. .Her name is 
ttibyl."

“An«l she is going to be married to 
u Yorkshire baronet?”

“Sir Wilford Candonncl, one <Tf the. 
wealthiest landowners in «he West 
Riding. Mind, I don’t say the match 
is a settled thing.
formally announced, Jou 'know ; peo
ple haven’t begun to congratulate her, 
but the marriage is talked oT. I dare 
say thc local pap;is will get hold of it 
soon. ‘We understand,’ etc."

“And there isl a tich uncle in the 
question?” asked Alexis, 
covered his self-command by 
time, and makes the inquiry with the 
air of a man who only talk.*/ for the 

keeping up the^guKtrsution. 
a shriveled 01# fellow, who i Artf l

eats any amount Nepaul pepper — an ,1 ^ ® GIBSON
artful old bird! Looks as if he had Intérêt Ont"* °1,oltore °*0#* K*»» «re®t •«>, 
made his money in slaves, or opium, or J B JACKSON, KO T oihson Rk
something contraband. Sort of man f n~WÏ7ŸTÏ7Ü----------"
who would hive done well-in Warren „ I **"G.LLK, K. C , barrister, 
«"flags' time, when John Company n«L ^ 4”7
tad things 1,11 his own way in the K * *” '* ”” T~,e" B',k-
East.”

“Do you remember hLs name?”
“Let me see—hum — ^:i_er—or —

Travers—no—rather an odd
No. Trcnchcird. Yes, that 

is it. Stephen, frenchard.

for the moat port. C«ne and have a I hLs brief summer ol youthful extra- 
pop at them, T)ick," /an invitation | vagançe. find! him out and rejoice in 
which startle® M*. I’lowden, who has I hi® restored fortunes. A couple of old 
never fired a gun in hie lifer*- . I brother officers crop up in tfcô ? eigh- 

Dick come® to Cherwold Grange, I borhood. Colonel Churton, settled
however, and gladly, not to pop at the 1 and sobered into a country gentleman, 
partridges, but to rejoice in the sight I great in the cultivation of mangle® 
of hi® old friend and patron basking I and turnips; Major Tollinson, with 
in piœperity’s sunshine. I prize cattle, which help to eat the

“I always felt you must be bom to 1 colonel’® roots—the so are full _of 
good luck. Captain Sec retan—” I warmest friendliness.

‘‘Call me Alex, Dick, or I shall hit 1 seems to Alexis that ho had never 
yoy- ’ ' I been poor. He has spent some of his

“Well, then, Alex. There wa® s01116- I cousin’s accumulated cash in the pay- 
thiog so bright and genial about you. mcnt ^ hi» debts—debts cf honor and 
It geemed as if you coul<bi t long) be I tradesmen’s bills# have alike been re- 

, r mu 1 J ,, paid, with five, per cent, interest in 
"Did it, Dick? The cloudy weather I vvery case. There is now no one liv- 

laste i quite long enough, ■‘though, old I jjw who ©an say "he has lost money by 
fellow, and the cloud» are ndt gone Alexifi Secretan. ,
yet. It’s a hard thing to havei this I . . . * ,.__ .. .beautiful place, and, not be able to ^p,aL a P|ea?ant feeling t , 
bring my baby boy here, and establish* Dick ! says Alexis, as he pockets the 
him in the home which is to be hiS last recc.pt with smeere thanks. I 
when V ‘am dead and gone.” r*all>' l£ 1 rea.f1'

“Have you told >our wife of your ?d ,m> proper number of mches, as ifj 
altered fortunes?” inquires Dick. , ^ a ^al.f a ^ead shorter than

“Not ^ word. She shall know me ^ ^ ^tor the last six years, 
only a® a pauper she deserted, art I ÏÏT'VV ™ ^
will at best own to the wages ofahard, Dlck’„t?ti f £he real ™Tt*p * 
working clerk. She shall come bac2 mon^ " th« e}™™* privilege of be- 
to my poverty, Dick, if ©he and I are I Ln*’ mdejxindcnt. , 1
ever to be reunited -v not to' my Alexis is settled down çomfortably 
wetilth. How. pretty she would look in the rooms he has chosen for him- 
at tU; head of this table, by the way!” self, and begin», to feel as If he h«ad 

They arc lounging over their wine I lived ai the Grange all his life by the 
after * dinner, the diamond-cut de- 1 time the<fir»t frosts sparkle on the 
canters reflected in the polished ma- I grass, and the leaves fall fast from 
hogany "as in dark water, golden egg- I the good old trees, and lie thick in 
plumes from the western wall and I grove and glade, 'despite of gardeners 
penche® from the southern bestling I «*nd wheelbarrows. He has put up 

leaves in heart- |new book-shelves in the library, where 
Miss tiecretan’s favorite poets and

you, Tollinson.”
“Ob. I grant that he was too lazy 

a beggar to play croquet on u biasing 
July afternoon, or to dance, attend
ance a1 picnics or tea-fights, or mates 
himself useful at a school-feast carry
ing baskets of buns and jugs of boiling 

Bui he was a great admirer of 
the sex, for all that, and at a county 
ball Le always got the most dances 
with the prettiest women.”

“A nice clean wine,” «ays Alexis, ig
noring these- remarks.# ,

“Talking of pretty women,” says a 
young man who sits furthest from the 
host, “1 thinki I had the pleasure of 
meeting one of thc prettiest girls you 
could ever hope to see down in York
shire thc week before last.”
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FOR THE DEATH OF COWS NEAR 

BEACHVILLE AND CENTRE- 

I VILLE.AT I or QClBOOl of 
a manner a

“Nothing more easy. My father’s 
solicitors, Miesars. Gull & Sharpe, of 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, have been, fumil-< 
Lax with ©vbry stage ojf my existence 
up to the time when I sold my com
mission about four years ago. They 
hold J31 family documents — certifi
cates of baptism, and so on. My fath
er wap a careless man a« to business 
matters, but he had, infinite faith in 
his lawyers, and he commuted all pap- 
ejrts of apy significance into their 
charge-” - ,

“Messrs. Gull & Sharpe are a most 
respectable firm,” answers Mr. Sc rod- 
gers, with reverential expression of 
countenance, a® if so old .establiahed 
s- firm ojight to be spoken of with 
awe

I The relations between the city and 
the Township of West Oxford in 
Election with the long-standing nuis
ance occasioned by the refuse 4from 
•the creek running through thc town- 
Hihip, will probably become strained 
pgain . us the resellt of some things 
*hat have occurred in.West Oxford re
cently. ( x ,

Some time ago the township council 
cent a communication to the city 
council, threatening legal action 
lesa the city did something towards 

WTOD» the prevention of refuse entering the 
; river and flowing down through the 

ndflf rarms along the bank. It was claim
ed that the existence of the nuisance 
wae a. menace to the farmers. i ' 

It is now contended that thd town- 
chip had some grounds for the 
itest, and that thc fact is demonstrat
ed by the mysterious death of 9 
ber of cows on different farms in 
iWest Oxford along, t^c river bank 
lately. Some days ago, "James Nott, 
of Beach ville, lost a'taluable cow, and 
this week a couple belonging to a Mr. 
Gardner arc said to have died. One 
farmer living near Centreville lost 
several of his herd, and the owners 
are inclined to hold I he city of Wood- 
stock responsible. They have no di
rect proof (hat the death of the

Th
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TH' !I HENDRY l
Jio *1 rcic.i you to them for my identi

fication,” says Alexis, “and I stiaU be 
obliged if you shall let them have a 
copy of 
to them
and take) all necessary steps undert 
their advice.” 

ul have not

On vieitiog the ef 
Hendry & Co., <necks

Ushered into u scene 

. Vnctivit;, thia being I 
. their millinery tiiow
h# «A Although our visit ** 

crowds of Indien wet 
eyrive to attend this 
The U immcd huts a* 
the great attraction 
ions show room a u 
spectacle presented 
but subdued tones 
head-wear were furt 
being most arUstical 
the various tables, 
the world of fashion 
rented in the fine co.

Miss Hamilton, the 
head milliner, inform 
of thc hats and bonn 
were correct copies 
Puris^n models, by 
Julia ano Alphvnstir 
eiylish models of L< 
and Halsey and Licl 
York. , 4

Two or three feat» 
larl>
winter wear, 
kinds are in populai 
pile plushes are ver, 
themselves readily 
styles, while the sm 
such a© mirror tuld j 

- exlensiteiy 
«atins, mories, pa 
and chenilles in Mack 
est colors arc vc?y 1 
in the trimmings.

In feu lucre,'long 
paradise ospey, natu 
and br^.ists are very 

The ucuulilul col 
that aie used in tri 
son are the pretty c 

The new

n* th q|y cousin’s will. I shall "go 
directly I get back to London,

of pi;

br°o| 1
mear?:' "
wolJPI 
the 6 
Grad-
lonsl
Bab# 

lies
guai^v - 
som#

ib
io among d,a rk green 

ahiaped dishes of old Derby China.
“Yef. I dnre say," says Dick, more I divine®, in neat calf or vellum bind- 

inclincd to blame than praise the ab- ings, make- but a small appearance,
«ont wife. # ^ i. land has filled them with the books

“You never saw- her, Dick. A pity. I he loves, a truly cosmopolitan collec-
She is so lovely—a woman created for I tion. He hia® bought himself a cou- 
h-appiness and prosperity, not for toil pl« of clever hunters, apd a useful 

And in marrying me she I covet hack, which he can also drive 
wedded sorrow and poverty. It was I i-u a dog-cart. He has shot over, the 
verj hard for hcr. I ought to have,!stubbles and in the preserves of his 
been more considerate. Can I wonder noble neighbor, Lord, Starborough, and 
tha;t she grew weary of the struggle I hia® had two* or three good, runs with 
— that she tried to cut the knot that I the Wicherly Vale fox-hounds. He 
bound her tp my misfortunes? Poor has made a large circle of newt ùc- 
child !” , I quainlances, and renewed several old

“Pool you, I think, to have wedded I (friendsliips. B.ut. in all this time he 
such a piece of selfish prettiness,” htid no""tiding© of Sibyl. (. 
says Dick. ( ■ -, A I He has, it is true, received numerous

“Don t be ha.rd upon her, Dick. For- I letters from the private inquiry office 
tune was too unkiùd in those days. I gome promising speedy success, St hers 
The outlook w(ajs, so black. If there I asking some questions of detail which 
hUjd ber-n a glimmer: of hojic in our I help to confirm a suspicion or estab- 
(hoa'izun she would have stayed with I ij5h its falsehood, some declaring that 
me, I’ve no doubt. Think of her now', I the inquirer is on the right track. But 
druoging as a governess, hiding her the result ha© been <> failure. So far 
beau y in some back parlor, or second private inquiry has effected Nothing, 
floor nursery — 'oiling for a pittance, 1 pJespairing of ever succeeding by 
while I enjoy all the comforts of this I this means, Alexis inserts an adver- 

That’s hard to think I gisement, which ho means "to be his 
1 final appeal to his obdurate wife :

ut
offended you, I ’hope, 

Secretan, by my business-like 
manner 6T discussing this question. I 
had the honor to enjoy Miss Sec re tan’s' 
confidence for many, years, and 1 
naturally—” „ \

“Very naturally — quite proper. 
Good-morning, Mr. Scrodgers. Please 
lose no time Ybout the/ copy 
cousin’s will.” i 

“The original document is in Doc
tors’ Commons.” t 

“Ah, then, Gull & Sjiarpc will be 
able to get me a copy, 
ing.” , i (

Alex leaves the dull told office elate. 
He know® all that he wanted to know 
—knows that he is lord of Chcswold 
Grange ; that he need never go back 
to Australia ; that his agency for Keel 
& Skrew i® at an end ; that he is 
an Englishman of landed estate, — a 
gentleman by fortune; as he is a gen
tleman by birth!. -,

He is. eager, to get back to London, 
if it. were only to communicate his 
good fortune to the friend of hLs ad
versity, Richard Plowden.

“Dear old Dick ! How: glad he will 
be. He shall have an acre of ferns at 
Cheswold, and his mother need 
let her lodgings 
likes.”

re. 1
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COW’S
■are tl,e results of the city tewage, 
but arc inclined to think it is. 
is probable that the stomachs of 
cf the cows will lb> analyzed.

It seems a long stretch from here 
to Centerville for Woodstock 
to extend its fatal influence 
tom© West Oxford i>cople are prepared 
to credit Woodstock sewage with al
most unlimited power© of evil.--Wood- 
stock Express.
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I « OXCLE JIHK’S PHiLSOPHV. noticeable a mo
Maa

yet. 
the B 
with

fnW 
tit rug 
ages- 
a girl

been
three

!
I j li i “Yaas, by hickory, Tom went to the 

city and got some eddication into his 
noddle, but Wilium staid right te 
ihum out the farm with me a-jerking 
the whiskers off the barley. Tom has 
been studying painting and has cost 
me quite a heap, too. Oh, well, I 
reckon mayba Le kn get along comfort- 
itably. I don’t go a great deal on 
them there artists as make picture» 
to sell in the big pictcr gall ries. Now, 
ther.’s W’illum that stayed at home. 
He couldn’t tell the dative case from 

*1 bale of hay nor couldn’t tell a Swcedi 
ish suusci. from a red rash on a tur
nup—but say w^hen he draws a foad 

• of pigs to market he gets $180, but 
.Torn can draw grapes with the dropsy 
«aid a hemstitched landscape — but 
he’kn never, never get Mong till he’kn 
draw one thing. He’s trido it but 
hasn’t got it yit. He can’t dra w,—a—a 
Salary.— Karl Schmidt.

the t
Hie tg I Bl f d<ia;r old place.

of. isn’t it, qld fellow?” \
“Merely retributive justice,” unsw-.| r , t

ers Dick, sturdily. “But are you sure “Dixon Street, Chelsea,—I refuse to 
that she is a governess now? ’ write to you through th a. faithful scr-

“1 have every reason to suppose so. vunts in T.------ street. I consider such
Hier kisl letter tells me she is on the I indirect communication degrading to 
high road to fortune — fortune which you aud to me. I havo nu symp»:ithy 
she and I arc to share. Taking this I with your schemes. 1 refuse any 
in coir junction with, the information I | sharç in fortune so won. I claim you

y sacred, right ps your husband, 
id not fear starvation, or even 

of poverty. I have obtained 
rch will enable me to

E-:
used lineI

1
never 

any more unless shethe: “1 l There Ls_jgic thought that touches 
hôiUjrffîüSr deeply—the thought of the 
child whose face he has never seen.

in t.; 
thin'

gg TH
'last i 

liihirec# 
to en, 
resul 
is scy

broi^ 
“I ! 

Siby

s

t^Tf.

“N
gins
este
kJpl

got from her sister, I can only imag- I by 
Lne tha-* she is in the employment of I Yc 
some rich persoa likely to leave hcr I the pi

I employ men
“Rather an ignoble position that,” I keep wife and child in decent comfort, 

says Dick ; “waiting for dead men’s I Come back and be assured of my fond- 
pÿhoes.” z lest affection. Prolong our separation

Alexis sighs and fills another glass I and it may become eternal.” 
of his cousin’s well kept La Rose. I This advertisement was quickly an- 

“Whai are you going to do to find | swered by another, beginning with the 
(her?” asks RLchartl. # j wla,tch-word, Dixon Street * t

“I’ve put th© business in the hands 
of a very clever man in London to 
whom my lawyers recommended me.
I11 the abstract 1 hate the idea, of a r>1 wi*L for reunion more oiirnestly 
private inquiry office.'but in my par- I thain 1 "do. The fabric which has 
ticular case I can’t get on without I taken more than two years To build 
one. My man is to find out Sibyl’s “«fi *oi be destroyed by a moment 
.wliereuibouts by hook or by crook. J impatience.”
Once found, and face to face with her, I ■
I don’t think I should be long . jn I 
bringing her to reason^ Sihe must 
luave changed! very much if she has ; ;
ceased to love me.” 1 , Dixon Street,—Give me the custody

of bur eon, and I will bo content.”

To which the answer is one word :

ISB CHARTER XXVI, 

Startling Information.
with the rich black £ 
most pleasing and 
when seen iu a 1 
like this.

Among thc many c 
bonnets that deserve 

notice thc Dole re 
son’s novelties, and L 
a sort 01 double bri 
-chenille, the crown c 

©«.light softly ’ 
.igrctlc. 
with blue a

money.

. f ?
Aidel by Messrs. Gull & Sharpe, of 

the Fields, who put all things in train 
for him, and take him under their 
pt,rch ment wing with affectionate 
protection, Alexis has no difficulty in 
proving his rigjit 
Grange, and . all those messuages and 
tenements and various holdings there
to appertaining. It is a Comfortable 
estate to inherit, for Miss Secretan 
has been an admirable woman of busi
ness, and has managed everything 
with fostering ca.rc which has beau
tified and enriched all it touched. Thc 
land save five-and-thlrty acres of 
home farm, park-like pasturage 
it—is let on long leases to tenants who 
are contented with their holdings, and 
do not grudge labor or, money, on im
provements. The gardens, "the hbùâe, 
the stables, need only a little care to 
restore them to that perfection of 
elegant precision and gracious Order 
which distinguished them during Miss 
Sec re tan’s lifetime. Alexis takys a 
singular mode of restoring things, 
and one which1 wins him much favor 
from the inhabitants of Cheswold and 
its immediate neighborhood. He con
trives, with considerable trouble to 
himself, toi get back y 11 his cousin’s 
old servants. The butler, or in-door 
servant, pompous as the ruler .over a 
retinue of powdered footmen, yet with 
only one small underling in the shape'' 
of a knife-boy ; Mrs. Bodlow, the cook 
and housekeeper, who had served Miss 
•Secretan five and twenty years ; the 
middle-aged house ma“id, who had pol 
is bed every «article of furniture in the 
low-ceiled bed-chamber so often that 
each had become an object of affec
tion «'<nc pride to her ; the gardeners, 
who knew every apple-tree, every 
plum an4 peach, nectarine and apricot 
oh the old rod walls ; the coachman, 
who had driven Miss Secretan about 
in the old fashioned barouche, a ser
viceable vehicle yet, arid in the 
green pony-chaise, and had ultimate
ly subsided into drawing her along 
the shady lance in a B/ath-chaif. 
Alexis felt a pride in -restoring the 
scattered household — in seeing every 
bit of furniture, every quaint old pr- 
nameni assume its proper place. Howr 
intensely had Matilda Secretan stud
ied the fitness of things before she so 
placed them — the Cheswold shepherd
ess at this angle — thc Wedgwood tea
pot on this shelf — that figure of Quin 
as Fa Is tuff in Bow china to (valance 
Kitty Clive- in Worcestershire ware, 
and on, to the end afl The modest 
collection I
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*T} to "Cheswold >!** THE DAY OF MIRACLES NOT PAST. “Wait and hope. A little patience, 
apd we shall be reunited. You canA Toronto “Star” reporter irvpsti- 

gated thc case/ of Mr. Geo. Warner, 
- and found that after thirteen years 

of almost total deafness, he had been 
curec. by inhaling Catarrhozone.

< Thùj proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, impaired hear
ing and deafness can be cured.Catarrh
ozone always brings quick relief, and 
is wagr.anted to give lasting satisfac
tion. "All sufferers from impaired 
hearing, deafness, head noises, and 
ringing in the ear» are advised to) in
hale Catarrhozone and derive the 
great benefit/ \t is capable of afford
ing. Price $1.00, small size 25c. Drug
gists, or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Out. l
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Faunthorpc‘s house is
[situated.

‘So mj wife has a r ch uncle as welt 
a® a i(ooi one ; and she came back to 
er native town to pay her court to 

the rich man, not to seek a homely 
shelter with! the poor one. And she 
knew’ that she was my enemy’s niece, 
■and bar not candor or courage to tell 
me the truth. It suited her humor 
belter to leave me in a sneaking fash- 
ion, and fasten herself 
wealth of a scoundrel.”

Continued on Page 8.
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Dick ventures no ‘reply to this. He 

has a very poor opinion of his frined’s 
wife, thinks her stone-hear ted, nay, 
almost inhuman, and in his idea Alexis 
Secretan’» future happiness would be I ! (
best secured "by Sibyl s being J^pt at I Qn this Mr. Secretan loses temper, 
a distance. What could be sweeter fqVe gives way to resentment,
th^un life m this old 4pountryrhouse, .^Heartless, inexorable !” he "says to 
these fertile gardens, these par -1 c I himself. “She loves 'money bet ten 
meadow’»! and why disturb the seren- I ^,an she loves me. The sordid desire 
ity °f i-te atmosphere by bringing a; j to jnhc.rit some weak-minded old wo- 
woman here? The lovelier she is, the 1 mtiin#s wealth is stronger to her than 
more trouble she is likely to bring. <ju^y or affection. Is she worth all 
Was it not Helen s beauty which over- tLsc pflin l hnvc suffered for her? 
turned a Woirld? . s1jc. wor'hy thc constancy I have given

"N Mr. Sec retan’s new’ life is assuredly her?’
so full of pleasantness that if it were j The answer to these questions is a 
possible for him to forget thc wife he | decided negative. His love for his 
had loved, efr to cease from longing 1 wife has been a foolish, unreasoning 
foil1 the son he has never seen,; he has I passion, wasted upon an unworthy ob- 
cause enough to take his ease, and en- I ject. lie now determines to forget 
joy the pleasures of a tranquil mind. I that cold and cruel wife, and to enjoy 
Cheswold seems to him just one of the I ali tl«e plcasurcui of his new position ; 
most delightful places on the surface il|n4 in the various employments and 
oif thi» eafth. It is set in a landscape ^n/giagcments of country life his days 
of rural beauty, fertile, luxuriant, like I glide by smoothly and pleasantly,

* u. picture of Constable’s- ', There is til the approach of Christmas. T 
I plenty of sport. A good pack of fox- now three years since Sibyl left him. 

bourn ch in Lh^ neighborhood, to which He dines with! Colonel Churton one 
Alexis subscribes liberally. There arc bright frosty evening, just a week be- 
pleasari 1. neighbors,-who hasten to call I fore th» great festival. The colonel’s 
on the inheritor of Cheswold Grange, I spacious old house, Longley Mead, is 
and arc eager to make themselves use- full of guests, military and civil,young 
ful. 1 ^ I people, middle-aged people, elderly

Mr Secretan finds himself received I people, pretty girls with portly moth- 
with such peculiar cordiality by fath- I er® and portlier fathers, 
er» and mothers of goodly families of They sil down, about thirty, to din- 
grown-up daughters that he takes an nor, uj a t m oak pajl’led dining Tcqm, 
early oi>ix>rtunity to let it be known I ujnd th<i board is a noisy and, merry 
that he i» the worst of detrimentals, a I one. Quiet flirtation is going on 
(husband without a wife, lie tells I doubtless in some quarters under 
one of Lis new friends, in the strictest I cover of the general talk and laugh-* 
confidence, that he is temporarily I ter, the cross-firing of respectable 
separated from his wife in consequence old jokc=, the remarkable anecdotes of 
of some family quarrel, but jie hopes I horses, dogs, foxes, and birds ; thc dis- 
for reunion before very long, and |cussion of that last troublesome case 
with n a we: k everybody within twen- I ajt pretty sessions, and a good deal 
ty miles of Cheswold knows all about I more genuine county talk. The ban- 
it. The disappointment is rather quet is long and splendid ; but at last 
severe for the parents of marriageable the ice puddings have made their 

He . remembers the daughters, some of whom have been round, the liqueurs have followed the 
garden — the broad gravel-walk lead- hanging rather long on hand, like tne fairy go ole ta, golden-star red. The 
ing to v. Dutch summer-house, in red winter pears on the wall. Mr- Secre- I Jiiot-toL^ grapes hav© been admired, 
brick, with stained-glass windows — tan is not a great catch m the matri- j «and tne ladies have loft the ruder sex
the orange trees in square green tubs monial market, of course. A pretty to draw up to the host’s end! of thc
rangei along-thc closely shorn grass old house and grounds and from tit- long table, and enter upon that serious 
that h id once served as a bowling teen hundred to two thousand a year, discussion of toe merits of various 
green. 'The place is very dear to him A very moderate allowance, bn. a com-j ports and Bordeaux which appears to 
for it recalls the lumpiest days of his fortabie and a respectable one, think I afford so much delight to the
childhood. , the anxious parents. And then Miss 1 line min a, .

Before thet elms in the garden had Secretan bas always ranked high “You used to be a pretty good judge 
quite lost their summer green, in She among the neighbors. There is an I of claiei in your time, Secretan,” »{ivs 
early days of fine September. ‘Alexis odor of sanctity about the Grange the colonel, chccrfhlly ; “give me your 
is established at the Grange, the old -“A pity the young fellow 'should candift opimou oT4hat Margaux.” 
servant* have come back, aYid every- hnvv made such a mess of himseii, I About as good a judge of claret as 
thing is in order. Full of delight' in remark the fathers. The mothers j he wa» of a P^.ty woman,” says Ma- 
his new possessions, t he master of go so far as to call iti c shame. The j jor To.ln.»on, while Alexia gravely sips 
Cheswold Grange invitee Rich.ird daughters feel a sense of less, and are I the Cnaleau Mnrgaux, "and he had a 
Plowden to come and Shoot his part- not quite ©o.amiable to Mr. Secretan I wcmdcrful eye for beauty.” 
ridges. * •*. . the ncx* time he takes them into dm- I Où. come now, remonstrates

I “They are my partridge® ” he add s, ner. . Ç' . | colonel. See re Lan never was a xlady’s
“Lhcugh Uacy; on my. tcnapt.’A SOTO • friend^ whom he ha^ kqpwfl m man» He leXj.; IhnL kind, of thing;
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It hasn’t beenUr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
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SC,ho THE INVENTOR’S WORK.eon;

An< We noticed
A Children Cry forFor the benefit of our readers we 

publish a list of patents recently 
granted by th* Canadian and Ameri
can governments, .secured through the 
agency of MesSrsj Marion & Marion, 
patent Attorneys, Montreal 
Washington, D.C.

Alexander Bilackie, Annapolis Roy.il 
N.S., Larrigan ; Roderick AlcJt, Mc
Lennan; Rxissell, Man., roller bear
ing ; Napoleon Gendxon, Montreal, 
Que., faucet ; Eugene R. Vadcbon- 

‘coeur, St. Germain de Grantham, 
Que., pipe coupling; Gilbert Emery, 
Brantford, Ont., speed mechanism 
for bicycles ; Hermas La Rose, Ver- 
cheres, Que., baling press ; Joseph 
Guindon, Montreal, Que., artificial 
fuel. - )

Write to Messrs. Marion & Marion 
for a copy of their “Inventor’s Help.”

«100 REWARD «100.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
■one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that i« Catarrh. Hall’» Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh! being a 
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrl 
Cure is taken internally acting direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
îrave s > much faith in its curative 
powers they have offered One Hund
red Dollars for any case that it failr 
to cure. Send for a list of testimon
ials, Address

F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
• Sold by druggists, 75c.
; Balls Family Pills are the best.
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PiRS. MoKAY si NEFi?.—U.
JL-J FICS Charles etn et w«ret. Office hour»* 
n, i5ySe1l^ m- to 1 p. m.; * to 6 and 7.80 to 9 p. 
S• to 11 a. m„ 2 to « ard 7.80 6 « ? 
telephone at offioc and reeidenoe

old
Trindcr.i*. *

Pretty
called him sometimes Uncle Ste

phen, sometimes uncle Trench ard.”
“Stephen Trcnchard," repeats Alex, 

star ing blank: ht the tall epergne in 
fjont of him. , ,

This is a Shock he is notf prepared 
for. Stephen Trcnchard, his father’s 
bitter enemy. The man whose arts 
disinherited him, Alexis, while yet un
born. The man whom his family re
ligion had taught him to execrate. 
And it *wps this man’s niece—a dau
ghter of this detested race—he had 
married It was) to court and cherish! 
jus father's enemy lhat his wife had 
left him r

"XI.is is the fortune she is to inherit, 
(ind we are to stare. This/ :s the 
scheme of her life. It is tor* Stephen 
Trcnchard s ill-gotten wealth I 
wait. It is fo|r this I 
and trust her.
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LVJ- The Mesons’ Lodges, ol Ingereoll, will bold 
h« regular meetings in the following order al 7. S

** King Hiram, Ns. 87, on the Hut Friday in each 

month. H. ROWLAND, 8eo, J. M. CURRY, W M.
No-68, A. F. k À. II.. meete oo 

MrNRoi wndiy 0t e&Ch month at 7.80 p. m. D. 
Harrla Chapter. No. «l^o^the 

eaofe month. JA8. P. BOLES. Scribe,
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On entering tt 
goods emporium, 
pressed with Its 
progressive aspect 
not really essenti 
form fcuch a fav 
large window, rjet 

<oration», and fas] 
are a true index t< 
that "is to be fount 
«dow is a magnifie* 
green and white 1 
that is decidedly 1 
which contains a 
seven incandcscen 
other incandesccc 
a, neat m^iner t 
dow. Illuminated, 
particularly fast 
and won the ad/
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t i second Friday In

MONET TO LOAN
A MONEY to loan at lowest

-i-LL rates. J. B. Jackson.Alexis remembers how 
hi.s childish eyes had gloated ot the 
old china — how those houaehdld- 
tiroaeuros had scemedr to him more 
btxtutlfni'Than anything he had ever 
seen before.
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M DENTIST.
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Tl6 w BURNET, L. D. 8., DJCN ^

1 r“id““88 ch“>“
n W. WALLEY, AUCTIONEER
VJT, 1NUERS0LL.

A LEX. ROSE, Lioenbfd Auction-
„EEp for the oountlee of Oxford and Mlddle- 

mêe Farm e*lee PromPtly attended to at reasonable
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to be patient 
,, And she shows her-’

self so true to her trust Xhat com
mon rumor gives her to another man. 
it is time for me to make ah end of 
this faycc of fidelity.”
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Genuine Castor)a always bears the Signature 
of Chas. H. Fletcher.

IIoJ
1 FARMERS!»likl

Before tta cloee of the next day 
Alexis is once more in Rcdcastle. This 
t:me however, he gocn straight to the' 
chief inn, or hotel, as it proudly call- 

,h<> ed itself—the institution which aup- 
ports and sustain» the languishing 

to iwu, o, tta tall at sq a£ idle

And i» SfcSi1:.
icl«. Pur large circulation tells and it wtili» 
étrange Indeed if you do not get a customer. We 
oan t guarantee that you will sell because you

more far the stock than it ia worth t
Bend your advertisement to Thk Chbokiclb and > 
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per
S When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Cardoni. 
When she had GLiklxcu,t^ ; gave them Castoria.
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